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On behalf of the Management Committee, I
have pleasure in presenting the Annual Report
of the Ipswich Turf Club Incorporated (ITC) for
the 12 month period ending 30 June 2023.

I am delighted to be able to report many positive
outcomes for the Club during the past year which
are consistent with both our medium and long term
objectives for our ongoing sustainability in terms of
financial, operational and of course our primary
focus of racing undertakings.

Last year I reported to members that we were
negotiating with neighbouring property owners
with the view of purchasing suitable land in close
proximity to the racecourse to enable us to
establish an ITC owned stabling and training facility
that will meet our established goal of becoming a
strategic training centre in SEQ.

Those negotiations have now been successfully
concluded with three adjoining properties in Mill St
Bundamba, directly accessible to the racecourse,
now being added to the Club’s freehold property
portfolio.

The purchase of these properties gives us access to
more than 40 stables which are immediately
available to be leased to trainers. Importantly there
has been keen interest from established trainers to
lease these stabling facilities from across the state.

Our strategic vision and business case for the
establishment of a training precinct have been
endorsed and financially supported by Racing
Queensland (RQ).

This support has been critical in facilitating the
accelerated timeframe for these acquisitions and
will also significantly enhance our ability to develop
appropriate stabling and training facilities on these
properties over the coming years.

We also believe that the consolidation of these
properties for continued equine activities should
add further weight to our submissions to Ipswich
City Council encouraging the establishment of an
equine precinct in its new town plan to be released
in 2024.

As further proof of our joint commitment with RQ
to provide quality training facilities we have recently
seen the completion of the new sand/ fibre training
track inside the course proper. 

This was a major undertaking which included
considerable sub grade stabilization works to
address some geo technical issues discovered
during the project delivery.

This caused some over runs to both the final cost
and projected timeline, however, it has been
successfully completed and is now fully operational.

I must acknowledge the patience of our local
trainers in working around the interruption to their
normal training regimes for a little longer than
planned however they are now the direct
beneficiaries of these completed upgrades.

During the year the much anticipated remedial
works to the course proper have also been
completed. This project included significant arborist
intervention to the tree line adjacent to the school
side of the track which now permits direct sunlight
onto the track all year round which has proven to
be a great boost for the track particularly during the
winter months.

The camber of the service road in that same area
has also been reversed to drain water away from
the track during rain events which has also
positively impacted the racing surface.
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Following this remediation work, including sand
grooving of the entire track including the starting
chutes, we can now look forward to more
consistent and sustainable racing surfaces in all
weather conditions.

With the completion of the race day stalls, including
the installation of rubber matting and a rubberized
coating of the walkway and parade enclosure, the
entire racing precinct at the Club is now first class.

New spa facilities have also been installed in both
the male and female jockeys’ rooms to further add
to the race day experience for all stakeholders.

Finances 

The Club recorded an operating profit of $27,062
before amortization and depreciation.

The ITC as a predominantly mid week race club with
inconsistent race date allocation operates in a
difficult trading environment from the perspective
of our core business, racing. Accordingly, it is
always a challenge but very satisfying to record
positive trading results over a full year.

With much of the newly completed infrastructure
and property now included in our asset register
members will note a considerable improvement in
the Club’s balance sheet.

I refer members to the detailed Financial Report for
specific details of the Club’s healthy financial
position and Treasurer’s Report.

Commercial Opportunities 

The future use of the Brisbane Road property
continues to be a high focus for the Club with a
variety of options under consideration. It is
important that we strike the right balance between
financial sustainability and our underlying
commitment to community benefits when we
finalise our plans for the property. Again, any future
use will need to be consistent with the Council’s
Ipswich Plan 2024. 

The ITC has made submissions to the Ipswich City
Council as part of the consultation phase.

Members have heard over many years that we have
a commercial imperative to generate non racing
revenue streams to support the Club through the
320 days each year that we don’t race.
Function revenue is simply vital to our ongoing
success as a Club and with service and kitchen staff
in such high demand across the entertainment
sector regular hours of work are important to our
service team.

In an attempt to grow our non racing business as
one of the region’s premier community venues we
specifically target family and community events.
Having conducted many functions associated with
the full gambit of life’s occasions the Club has
developed a strong reputation in meeting the needs
of guests regardless of the size of the group or the
occasion at hand.

In a conscious effort to expand that area of our
business the Club has collaborated with First Forest
Funerals a highly respected local firm providing end
of life services to the Ipswich community for
decades.

Adopting a club and our community philosophy we
believe that we can deliver a full suite of services to
our members and local community for the many
and varied occasions for celebration during their
and their family’s lives from beginning to end. More
information on the new venture will be available in
the near future.

Racing

The Club conducted 42 race meetings during
2022/23. A decline in recent years due to five (5)
weather related meeting transfers and an enforced
renovation period during September.

As normal the highlight of our racing calendar was
the running of the Ipswich Cup event on 17 June
2023. Under clear skies we witnessed some of the
highest calibre fields in our feature races that we
have seen for some years.
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The attendance trends being experienced across
the nation show that pre Covid crowd numbers are
yet to return and Ipswich Cup is no exception.
Having said that, by industry standards we still had
a wonderful crowd of 13,800 which may well be the
new norm.

The event was still highly successful and provided
some great entertainment for members and guests
as well as producing a sound financial result for the
Club.

The Ipswich Cup is an important event in the fabric
of our city and region and provides a solid
economic benefit to many local businesses. It was
disappointing to see that some local pubs and clubs
broke tradition and ran “Ipswich Cup” events in
direct competition to the race meeting rather than
waiting for the post race day crowd to continue
their celebration at their venues. 

Let’s hope that this trend is short lived and that the
tradition of enjoying Ipswich Cup together at the
races is preserved and supported by all sectors of
the community.

The Labour Day Race meeting was again a
wonderful community celebration. With the
generous support of the Electrical Trade Union the
thousands of attendees enjoyed a great family race
day with plenty of off track entertainment for the
kids.

The Club conducted 344 races resulting in 3,180
starters averaging 9.2 horses per race. The 10 year
average for the Club is 9.2 per race.

Ipswich Feature Race Winners for 2022/23

Ipswich Cup
Regal Lion 
(T: Annabel Neasham, J: Ben Thompson)
Eye Liner Stakes
Lady Of Honour 
(T: Ben & JD Hayes, J: Andrew Mallyon)
Gai Waterhouse Fillies and Mares Classic
Chassis 
(T: Ciaron Maher & David Eustace, J: Jake Bayliss)

Ipswich Premiership Winners for 2022/23
Jockey: James Orman
Apprentice: Angela Jones
Trainer: Tony Gollan

Prize Money

For the 2022/23 year Ipswich racing resulted in the
distribution to industry participants of $12.0m in
prize money including QTIC incentive payments, a
slight increase on the previous year ($11.9m) with
seven (7) less meetings held YOY.

Wagering Turnover

The 2022/23 witnessed another strong year for the
Club with $361m being wagered on ITC races. The
Ipswich Cup Day program was also strongly
supported with wagering of over $27.7m. These
turnover figures are important driver of revenue
generated from our rights agreement.

Sponsorship 

As I advised members last year the Queensland
Government amended legislation to allow clubs to
enter into direct sponsorship arrangements with
Corporate Bookmakers.

The ITC has entered into a long term partnership
agreement with Tabcorp which offers a range of
marketing and financial benefits to the Club. The
ITC joined with Toowoomba, Gold Coast and
Sunshine Coast Turf Club’s under the TAB banner
which provides a sound platform for cohesive
marketing and promotional activities across SEQ.

The Club’s sponsors have again been generous in
their support during the year. Sponsorship is an
important part of the Club’s financial stability and
we recognise that sponsors need to see value for
their sponsorship dollars.
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Stroud Homes
The Shed Company
Bank Of Queensland – Winston Glades
Rose Jensen Kent Lawyers
BNB Commercial Property Development 
Pennywise
Vince Insurance
Precinct Urban Planning
The Lawn Shed
Blondies Powder Coating
SBB Partners

Seven Network
Ipswich City Council
River 94.9fm
Diageo
Ray White Ipswich
TAB
Schweppes/Asahi Beverages
Grandview Stud
Carlton United Breweries
Sirromet Wines
Kingsley Lawson Lawyers
Electrical Trades Union
Barrier Reef Pools (New for 2023)

During the year The Club introduced a new
partnership program, The Ipswich Quarter.
The Ipswich Quarter is open to 25 businesses. It's
an exclusive corporate group opening opportunities
to network while at one of the best venues in the
region.

We want to promote and support local businesses
but also expand the network and bring more
business to the region.

On behalf of the Management I would like to thank
those new sponsors and of course our major club
sponsorship partners:

Remaining ITC Development Project Assets (Tie
Up Stalls, TL Cooney Works) - $10.7m
Mill St Land Acquisitions - $2.4m
Course Proper and Training Track Projects -
$2.1m
Horse Path and Tie Up Stall Rubber Surfacing -
$0.3m

Gallop Master (Sand Fibre Track Grooving
Equipment) - $27k
Training Facility Improvements - $26k
Track Maintenance Equipment - $16k
Dance Floor - $11k
Other Equipment - $8k

Capital Works

During the year the Club allocated $15.7m in capital
works and equipment.

Racing Queensland Deed Funded items included
were:

Club funded items included were:

Management Committee 

All members of the Management Committee were
available for the 12 scheduled meetings for
2022/23.

As Chairman I would like to place on record my
sincere appreciation for the exceptional level of
commitment and support shown by the members
of the Board during the year. There is no doubt that
this cooperative and cohesive approach plays a
pivotal role in the ongoing success of the Club and
the commitment to setting and achieving targets
and objectives has a significant positive impact on
the staff.



Wayne Patch B.Bus CTM
Chairman  
Ipswich Turf Club Inc.
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Appreciation 

The Management Committee would also like to
record its appreciation to the Minister for Racing
Grace Grace, local Members of Parliament,
Government Officials, Board members and staff of
Racing Queensland, owners, licensees, club
members and other supporters of the Ipswich Turf
Club for their continued support during the year.
I would also like to record a sincere thanks to CEO
Tim Dunn and all his staff who have worked so
diligently to achieve our goals and look forward to
their support in the Club's endeavours in the future.

As members will have noted from my report so far
the ITC business continues to expand in all aspects
of its operations and it is important that we
continue to ensure that our team has the capacity
to meet those challenges. 

Tim and his team continue to enthusiastically
embrace the challenges of the new and expanded
business activities and we look forward to that
continued commitment.

Summary

In summary, the past year has been a highly
successful period for the Club. Our tracks, racing
facilities, training facilities and
function/entertainment facilities are now all first
class providing us with the platform to continue our
growth in racing and community activities in the
Ipswich and surrounding region.

Importantly, the Club’s relationship with RQ is very
sound and clearly the best it has been for a number
of years. Maintaining that relationship is extremely
important for us to progress our shared objectives
to grow the industry together.

The Club continues to prosecute its case for fair
treatment in terms of consistency in race date
allocations. There is an acknowledgement from
industry stakeholders across the board that the
current ad hoc allocation of race dates to Ipswich
makes the already difficult task of marketing mid
week events even more challenging.

The ITC is well on the path to submitting a
Development Application to the ICC for the
installation of track lighting which if approved
would provide additional scope for the Club
through an SEQ Twilight Racing Strategy. To this
point RQ has been supportive of our application
and it is hoped that moving forward planning
approval and funding allocation will be forthcoming
to allow these long term goals of racing under lights
on consistent days to be realised.

We will continue to look for opportunities that will
further enhance our viability as a Club and as a
major contributor to the Ipswich regional economy.
Our relationship with industry stakeholders has
never been stronger and we are well placed to meet
our growth targets going forward.

I commend the report to your attention.
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"AS A CLUB WE CONTINUE TO STAY
STRONG TOWARDS OUR OBJECTIVES OF
FIRMING OUR LONGER-TERM VIABILITY
VIA THE OFFERING OF A STRONG RACING
PRODUCT AND COMPLIMENTARY
BUSINESS OPERATIONS."

The 2023 financial year was a year of
progression, reinvestment back into the Club
and a substantial strengthening of our asset
base. 

As a Club we continue to stay strong towards our
objectives of firming our longer-term viability via
the offering of a strong racing product and
complimentary business operations. The Club
produced a solid operating profit pre-abnormal
income and expenditure items, with a strong Rights
Agreement performance, exceeding all
expectations and forecasts, supporting our holistic
business growth and club investment endeavours.

The reported net assets of the Club as of 30th June
2023 are $33,940,155 inclusive of liquid net assets
of $504,916. In the year ended 30th June 2023, the
Club made an operating profit of $27,062 and post
extraordinary income and expenditure items
posted a superlative net profit number of
$14,525,108. These exorbitant profit numbers
largely comprise the finalisation of ongoing
infrastructure works and sign off from Racing
Queensland that this monumental asset can now
fall under the ownership of Ipswich Turf Club.

Ongoing Government support through Racing
Queensland has been instrumental in our success,
our relationship with our governing body is very
strong. Such collaboration between Racing
Queensland and Ipswich Turf Club has resulted in
the development of longstanding assets and
enhancements including, sand tack upgrade to
sand fibre and subgrade stabilisation works, chute
drainage and sand grooving works, tie up stall
mounting yard and horse path rubber surfacing,
spa units in the female and male jockey rooms and
training track plastic rails.

However, potentially our most strategic and legacy
making investments have been the racing precinct
land acquisitions at 14 and 12 Mill Street. The work
of CEO Tim Dunn and his ultra impressive team in
achieving so much in 12 months has been a
monumental effort. 

The income of the Club continued a trend of steady
growth, with The Barn Family Restaurant continuing
to operate and in turn creating ongoing
employment opportunities in the community. The
Ipswich Cup was once again a great success, net
financial results were comparative to the 2022
financial year and feedback of the event was very
favourable, however still areas to improve on. 

Due to the diverse offerings of the Club, the historic
pressures for the Club to produce its yearly profit
via one mega event is no longer, allowing us as a
club to endeavour to keep making the event an
attractive one to the public, keeping costs to the
public as low as is manageable and ensuring
infrastructure and investment in human capital
resourcing on the day is the highest level.

The food and hospitality industry remains a tight
industry operating on slim margins, such pressures
our Club have not been immune to experiencing. As
a Club we will continue to innovate and tinker with
strategies to increase sales, continue to evolve, and
improve our operations and strategically decease
costs without impacting the bottom line.
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"ENQUIRY AND INTEREST WITH THE
SITE,  HAS BEEN VERY REFRESHING AND
SOON WE ENDEAVOUR FOR THE SITE
TO BE ONE WE ARE PROUD OF AND
PRODUCING AN INCOME RETURN TO
HOLD THE CLUB IN GREAT STEAD
MOVING FORWARD." 

The Club continue to invest and make progress with
our Brisbane Road development, most recent
status report now includes the racing precinct
submission to Ipswich City Council through the new
planning scheme, Ipswich Plan 2024 process. 

The balance sheet reports a historic valuation of
$1,550,000 for our site land holding, a number that
will in future years represent a significantly higher
value. Enquiry and interest with the site, has been
very refreshing and soon we endeavour for the site
to be one we are proud of and producing an
income return to hold the Club in great stead
moving forward. 

Investment in Mill Street properties has seen a new
revenue stream added to our already diversified
income portfolio. The Club will continue to explore
opportunities and the purchase of 10 Mill St is our
next acquisition in the pipeline, strengthening the
balance sheet and racing precinct foothold even
further.

Commercial interest in our Club and sponsorship
revenue continues to grow, encompassing the
continued support of long terms sponsors and
arrival of new ones. Our thanks are extended to Ray
White Ipswich, CUB, Schweppes, Sirromet Wines,
Ipswich City Council, TAB, Seven, River 94.9fm,
Kingsley Lawson Lawyers and Barrier Reef Pools for
their investment in the Club. 

This year also saw the launch of the Ipswich
Quarter, a new program providing partners Stroud
Homes, The Shed Company, Bank Of Queensland –
Winston Glades, Rose Jensen Kent Lawyers, BNB
Commercial Property Development, Pennywise,
Vince Insurance, Precinct Urban Planning, The Lawn
Shed and Blondies Powder Coating in the inaugural
year with an opportunity to be involved with one of
the oldest clubs in the region, providing an ideal
platform to connect with local business and
network with potential clients.

Adding to the launch of this new initiative the Club
continues to receive strong local support from Base
Metal Fabrications, Grandview Stud, Tridan
Electrical, Trent Scott Plumbing, ETU and the
growing number of community and sporting
groups. 

The community support the Club has been able to
provide including This Is A Conversation Starter
Race Day (TIACS), Ipswich Hospital Foundation,
Wounder Heroes Australia, Strive to be Kind Day
(Allison Baden Clay), is part of an ongoing
commitment the Club has to the community and
one we endeavour to not only maintain, but grow.
Ipswich Spirit is well and truly alive at ITC. 



Brad Bulow B. Com, CPA
Treasurer – Ipswich Turf Club Inc.
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The Club has continued its investment in track
maintenance and development works, including
training facilities and equipment whilst upskilling
employees. As a proud racing Club via the
continued enhancement of top-notch facilities we
will continue to put ourselves in the best position to
get better quality programming, more participants
and indirectly more racing revenue. 
 
The management committee and ITC workforce are
committed to seeing our proud club grow and
prosper, the multi faced business model that
encompasses our Club is an exciting one, one that
people desire to be part of. Via this forum I’d like to
recognise and highlight the commitment and
performance of our CEO Tim Dunn. Tim is leading
from the front, his ability to collaborate and work
with our stakeholders and seize commercial
opportunities that will benefit our Club long term,
has been wonderful to witness, we are lucky to
have Tim at our helm during these fast-moving
times.

Thank you to my fellow committee members, staff,
contractors, sponsors, and supporters of our club, I
am honoured to be treasurer of this great club and
have the support of everyone involved in making
our club operate and succeed. I’d like to make
mention of the input from our Club Auditor Richard
Dinsdale of Bachmann Robinson and thank him for
fulfilling the duties as the Club’s Auditor.

The opportunities our Club are currently privy to
are exciting, the prospect of Twilight Racing is
becoming more real, what a fascinating and exciting
era we will soon be entering. As board members we
remain committed to driving our club forward and
ensuring our potential is optimised and financial
footing strong.
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THE IPSWICH QUARTER

MAJOR PARTNERS
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STATISTICS
RACE
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